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Th~! n1U' of cove r1l9~~, ,'dj liS ti n9 felt 
e(}nt F'o! lllf'~~' s urQS, is 

6 hr/house x 7/B 

,\.6.l.S Manual Survey of Exterior Sl.Jrfaq~§ 

r shift for radiation 

" y,nt.. Ih ... .. ~ 1541t1 I'lt • 

5urvpyi n~ of exteri or nUl I Q1 ng .surfaces .. ~~i~~) ~and-hel d i nstrument.~s~n(be 
~:~' :: ~rll1ed in a manner similar to thclt j~st<2~'eti~i .• ~.~2 for interior build;n~sur.,. 
1 Q~ l:~" Ex t eli Oi sur faces i ire 1 ud e .1 .. ~w~.~ .. ~, ;:~9::9:~~:.,;~: ~:f,'fS' and paved s:~rf a5F __ ?:~ As 
compared with interior surfaces, th~susve.Yi;r~DE;!t~fnot be as intensiveJor 
these areas. If the sur'leyi ny i nt>e~:~:i,},¥ ",i,s:::_rTt1:-~ :9;~_g:) by hal f i then ttaeC?S'~:.~7 ' 
sq meter is halved to $0.19 per sq meter.;ar'ld fheqpverdge rate doubles.to308 
sq meters per hour. 

\oIooded areas dre an exception thiS.~ The. f.estricted access of wooded 
terrain is expected to approx:im~,~,-~,'{ s;~tfP~,J,/,~,~~,,'~~::~:::{;hs made possibl,e ,:.bY,:,£;he' 
reduced sampling intensity for othTr.exte~.~.~r.~.urf.~ces. Therefore, the.assumed 
cost per sq meter is $0.38. and the assumed .ra.~eis 154 sq meters per hour. 

A.~.1.6 Placement of TLDs 

Five-chip TLDs (thermo-l 
moniitori ng of residual rad; 
radi~dctivity of exterior su 
sec t.i 0 nth e per i 0 d ; c re t r i ell a.l 
pres:ented. 

TLOs are widely used 
able 

devices e They 
of Pacific Northwest 

In addition to the 
have the advantages 

ch and operate. 

For extended monitoring 
. to be. adequate. ]ni 

to he site ahd to attach a 
fehce post driven 

for this ope 
·nicianS is assumed at 

the velli tie. tool 
Accordi n9 to 

are useful for long-~~rm 
placemEnt for monJ,-~~or':in;g 
is section. In the hext 

ysis and replacemef'i~are 

The labor 
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I>er MIONt'I, t"i~ com~& to 
$I,UO J.li'!r hour' fur too is 

ftw cost of tM HO$ lll~a 11(11 o(~r:; 

at whlcn they ,Ire instal 
dll(~omp()$l!d i{lto t r dV e I 
time for clOCllm,1nting t 
locations, an average 
dist~nce of 15 mnes is 
36 mi nutes. 

For instal.1; ny 
for dOCLfme-ntatio'n is all 
pl a(~ment 1s, :abp'ut 1:."25 
et~rs woul~ -'b~ ihst~'led 
dOS'imeters per 'hour.. Wi 
ho~r. ThtS. p.ri ce for t 
~~~~~.~n~ A1~~' 
r '=i"'VI I,,; Ir_I,~,." ,,..,1 ;)U, \.onC11:' 

th~ Washi-ng~c;ij Publ i c Pn, .. pr)~1 
pet houf,' th~ hou~ly 
tools, TLD 'and holder 

The last major cost 
wi th other surveyi ng and 
of labor cost, or $11.50 n,,',·· ·h, 

To convert 
calculate the 
at a rate of 0.7 
per ten sq mi 1 es. the 
sq meters per hour. 
lO-b ger sq meter for 
x 10- per sq 
per sq me.t,er~ 

ttd 5 we 
such as 
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re~l~ceJ durtnv the Se~~i) (lro{ltJctj,an hours of an,ei~ht-hour Sh1fta In an Jypr
\lgt,! !Jnlft-houf' 9.33 : f, ~ 1,,17 iLD~ woul{l btl' r:~p)ac:edR At $17.S0 per ~10$hneter 
(tl'H. tL~dln~) llrh'llYSI:;) i t,ht" cos.t PlH' hour is $20~48. 

1\9.1il1, bd~t><i on 46 pE'rCpnl of labor costS, adlnlnist r ation costs would be 
111.50 per hour, 

WIth on! dosimeter every ten 5q miles and an adjusted replacement rate of 
1.1/ TlDs per hour, the co~erage rate is equal tip 11.7 sq miles per hour. This 
15 equlvalent to 3.03 x 10' sq meters per hour. I)lViding the hourly costs by 
the adjusted hourly coverag~ rate gives the fiJll.Q~ing.adjusted costs per sq 
meter: labor - $8.25 x 10·': equipment = 11.98 x 10- ': samp l e analysis - $6. 
x 10-'; dnd administration -$3~B().x 10- 1• The total cost per sq meter is 
theref~re $2.08 x IO-b. 

1\,6,1.8 .I\;r Sampler Oper~t;ons 

P,dditional monitoring can be.achi-eved through the use of permanent air 
sampl ers. Accordi ng to PNL I S En"'.; ron,")ent_~l_ ,Ivaf-u:Bt ions, these wau1 d be I)1 aced 
i.,itial1y so that the covera,ge -wo-~'ld ti?, :one ma,:~hi.ne for every 30 sq m~le's. ··.;c\}.Pi 

This is an average density. and _co_~t c __ d"lpula,t',1p_ns are made on this bel,S-is. 
Actua1 spacing would have samplers clqser t~:j'g_e~:tlei in areas of great-er, p,?pula;;" 
tion density and further apart "in :rural... :~r_eaSa_~ __ ~1sol samplers would bt!.iposi
tioHed around the perimeter of int'erdiHed areas to monitor the transport of 
radionucl ides from those areas. 

Air samplers would be s _~ ~;,~",;d;~econtamination operations 
Jegin. Due to the expected p. t of the constituent radio-
nuclides, the number of periodically. After six· 
months, the number of reduced by half; thereafter, 
the number of remai ~i ng gradually over the next 
30 years, when a minimum be reached. This minimum 
numner would continue to 0 vears. The reason f{)r 
extended monitori ng is to in lV,'rl:·"f1t- eXDosure whichm"icilit 

occur, for exampl e, duri ng ;a:~dl~~'~~:~!;~~1t~;~-;~:!~~!'l di ng'. Some radi,on·ucl ·hies 
could have remained unremoved -. th the building only to 
b~come resuspended 

,~s an example ers, we assumed an 1nfti-'al 

pl acement of 100 uni ts. ~;~:;~:;~~:~~l;~i~;i~~';~I:~~;;~r of mac.h; nes' in ",-ope'r.at i on: would be reduced to 5011 would be dimii1-i5h~d -at' a ·· ": 
c.onstant rate to 10 in ye-a would be opetat'ed tint,1, 
year 40. As machines ar'e removed. ageous from t-irfie to ii~~ 
cepo,ition some of the remai 

A.6.1.8.1 P~~~¥b¥4~tf~~N~~ Permanent air sampler 
stations dO not i ruction. A permanent air .' . 
sampler can be set ;~;h~·; ":~~,;~··ir'-;·~~ut an hour. 

A.217 
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I: i'. a;; S LH';it" (1 ~~~at the initial number of air 1\diT1v;;'~r=) woult~ be pUichased 
rather !hd~ ren!pd or leased. As the number of Sd~p'ers 1n operation is 
redu:::~d, :rw retire{! <:'d:fiplfirs would bf:" u'\ed for rppldCf"ITtent of damaged units 
dna a ~ouccp of repldcement pdrts. 

Tne id~or lO~t for the requlrerJ tE'chnlcian i, a'~Ufl1ed at $25inr. ine time 
'0 drlve from one ill. sampler locatlon to the next 15 estlmated at one ~our. 
Installdtion tlme 15 assul'l",d to require another hO'jr. Allowing for testing. 
adjustments, lnitlal loading of materlals onto the truck, and so forth. it is 
estlmated that one technlclan can set up three stations ln the seven production 
hou'S af an elg"t-hOJr Shift. 

Tnp equlol'lent used to set up the air sampler lncludes a piCkup truck, 
sim~l" tools, and d callhrator. The development of the cost estimates for the 
truck ($6.87 per ~Oljr) and the tools ($1.00 per houri lS discussed in Sec
tion A.6.1.6. The calibrator. which is used to adjust the air sampler for 
proper operation, costs about $300. Since the calibrator is not a part of the 
;31r sampler, it can be used in the installation of severdl air samplers.. An 
hourly equlpment charge of $1.00 is assumed to cover the calibrator cost. 

The a1r sampling station consists of a small shelter that costs about 
$ZOO, dn d1 r movement system that costs about $1500, d TLO that costs $17 .. 50" 
dn1 otn~r mlscellan~ous parts that cost about $200. The total cost of the air 
5d~~ier equipmeot lS therefore about $2000. Assuming three stations per snif!. 
th@ cost per nou r is 

S2JOllisarnpler x 3 samplers/shift t 8 hr/shift : $750 per hour. 

Ad,jlny tt' thlS the cost of the trUCk, tools and callbrator, the total hourly 
equipment cost comes to $758.87. Administration costs estimated at 46 percent 
of latlor add another $1 1. SO per hour. . 

Assuming 30 sq mile5 per sampler and three sampler installations per 
5h1ft, the adjusted coverage rate is 90 sq miles pel"" shift. '7his is equal to 
11.25 sq mi les per hO'Jr which, in turn, is equal to 2.91 x 10 sq meters per 
hour. Dividing this into the hourly labor. equipm,nt and administration costs 
gives respe5tive costs per sq meter of $8.S8 x 10- , $2.60 x 105 ' and 
~3.~5 x 10- The total cost per sq meter cow~s to $2.73 x 10- • 

A.6.1.8.2 Operation and '·1aintenanc.e of Air Samplers. There are two dif
ferent op~rdtiorl artd maifitenanC~ cost SChedules fur air samplers. The first 
pertains to the six mOnths following the cOnta~indtion event; the second 
relates to the period beyond six months. The prlmary reason for the different 
SChf,duies is tna: in the first 6 months the number of air samplers in the fieid 
is constant, whereas from then on until year 30 the number is gradually declin
iny. The two operatlon and maintenance cost schedules are discussed helow. 

~.21;J 
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inltidi 0RerdtlOfl aM Nalnttmancl!' or fll. Sampi .. r,. Ofl(1:' in pidce, it 
wouid h~ n~ce~sary for someone to retrie~e for analysis the fiiters from the 
alr 5ampiers lind to lnstall new Tllters. Further, the TLDs piaced with the 
s4l111piin':l t'qulpmenl must diso be repidced p@riodicaiiy. Finally, these regular 
~lSltS to th~ sampiln':l stations wouid be combined wlth d malntenance program. 

Th~ retrlE'Vdl of dir filters for analysis Is assumed to occur once every 
~ .. o wee~s. with qUdrterly replacement of TL\l •• There would aho be a separate 
schpdule for mdint~nance as de.crioed below. The data for all three of these 
functlon, have bepn calculated ln ter,"s of the biwl'ekly schedule for air filter 
ret n eva I. 

EdCh tlm!' the fi Iter H replacec1 about 4n hour of driving tlme would be 
requi'l'd. Another 0.25 hours would be "E'c!!~sary for changiog the filter, 
checklny the machlne's operation. and completing the necessary docYmentat;on~ 
WitM d total of 1~2S hours required per machine. S~6 mach~nes could have their 
fllters eXChanged durlng the 7 production hours of an 8-hour Shift. The net 
hours per mdchln€ lS tn@refore. 

8 hi 5.6 machinES;; 1.43 hr/rnachine 

At $251hr for d technician, this comes to $35.75 per machine. 

Equ1pment co,ts w uid consist of a pickup truck at $6.R7 per hour and neg-
11g1t)le costs for filters, forms, and other small items. \tIith 1.43 hours per 
machine, the equipment costs per machine come to $9.82. 5ample analySiS of 
eacn filter would co,t about $31. Since TLDs need to be exchanged for analySiS 
on a quarterly bdSis, the biweekly cost is computed hy dividing the cost of the 
TLD analysis by 6.~. At $)7.50 per lLD analysis. the lLD cost per air sampler 
f I Iter change ., s . _. . . 

$17.50 6.~ = $2.69 per filter 

The total sample analySiS cost P€~ sample station 
5.~ stattons per Shift. the hou~'Y cost is 

$33.69;station K 5.6 stations a hr 

tner@fore, 

$23.S6ihr. 

$33.69. Wif'h 
n' ..... 

At q~ percent of ianor costs, administration adds another $ii.50 per hour, or 
$i6.4S per sample station. 

Equipment mal~tendnce woul~ include a program of regular replacement of 
the air ~ove~ent mechanism. The program would involve rotation of machines 
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OV-e1f'y ~;lX rnontns for Sl':lrvicing. ~fl(':hinc,:~ r-~moved from service at six mdnths 
would he dsed dS a ~OiH'ce of rt?ser\iEt equijJment a,mf al$o as a source of spaie 
P d rt s .. 

Mdintenan CQ expen5e~ in~lude ap~Jroxim~t~ly ',3 hours of repair to 10 percent 
O! UW 1l1clCnin1'5 per year. in addi.tion, there is the labor at $25/hr required 
for' removing ~nd reridcing equipment for servi.c\ng .• Recaiibration of sampiers 
~'ili' recaiibratlon of thp calibrators would also·'Il.e requlred. These annual 
lallor costs associated w1th maintenance are est'i.:mated at $7~ per station, or 
dbQut 53.UO per station per air filter reJrie~a~; The administration cost 
,lssoci .• ted witrtlailor for maintenance comes to$1.31:l. 

TaD l e A.6.1.4 summarizes the costs per sample station and provides totals 
f or' the -.,rdi; ous cos t categori es. 

T~RLt fl..6.1.4. (Jper~tion and Maintenance Cost, per Sample Station ($1982) 

Total I :;a hr',,·" ~("111'nmhl"\t ...... vi"'. 0.;.:1"':' '-t::: ",._<--:- II .. 

Operdtlon S '18. 71 $35,75 $9.82 
tiA,,~ "''' ''r'-'~''~. ., 00 0 rH, no II<'yt::I\Cl'I\".~ -~. ~.V<;l 

Total $103.09 $ 38.75 $9.82 

SQurc.e: Pacific Northwest Laboratory. 

Th€' coverage rate ,1 $ n,,"~p'r! 
~ .. 6 stations per 8~t"iOur 5h; th.''-.'' 
ON? ai,"" 5cH'n,::d€',"" for evet'y 3D 
0.7 x 30 = 21 s-q miles pOeT Ii 
per flOur. Ioiult !plying t co,;;u •. c[j(!r 
hQ~r dno dividing Dy the. 
per sq meter. ihe costs 
adm~i·nistrdti on 
respec ~ i ve 1y. 

,arnp 
j!l\p lies 
Rather 
f ()rr'lU 1 ~ 
ndt ,,1 t 

':.mn 10 ........ ".'" , ...... 

f..!la l.ls is 

$36.69 $16.45 

536.69 $17.83 

I 12 collection. 

rate 1 S equa'1 
I" nt to 5 .. 44 x 1-

by 0.7 Sdinp e 
ds costs in t -:~::;':;":;:'"r': ' ,' , 

~ipmf!~!,s ~ 
t: x 11) , a no 

per sq meter 

on costs 

of ma !5 ll~~'~~~~~.~' 11 periods. ; n~t;el.'1; : 
p function 
tionately 

wi th tr'ave 
re removed, 
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[0 r0md i 'i con st a fit i" ie 1 at i on to the who lear;'g,~ bel ng mOil ito red.. The s.ecDnd 
tY-i->e ('e!tldins COilstant per sampier and con~,~"q9~,ot,ly dim; l1isnes on a dolLar-per
'iq-iflf'tef' t)dsis dS the flUl'lbe'"' of samplers detl~'~¢s'. 

The orlginal estimate of travel time between sltes was one hour. 
is dSsunled tnat after removiny nalf toe ITIachinE!s~ travel time between 
wouid (1otlbie to two hours. These tlfll<o estimat¢s Combined with the PilL 
IllfJntal Evaluations dssumption of an lnltldl 100nlilchlnes give a total trave1 
time estlmate of 100 hours over the assumed 3000 sq miles beIng monitored. 
AdJ"sting an;! converting to a dollars-per-sq-meter basis, and assumiQg labor 
S?,/hr. we have 

S25/hr x 100 hr x 8/7 adj ..,. ..,..,. -- 1 ""'J
q "",2 1.lf x.. u .~ r~ ~ ~ln-1,!p,,2 • llJ .oc,.., ... " 

Simiiariy calculated, equipment conSIsting of a pICkup truCK wouid COS! 

S6. P 7!nr x 100 hr x 3/7 adj 

Adjiift'"strat;on, at 46 percent of labor. adds anoth(~r $11.50 per hour., The 
per' 54 meter' is 

Sll.SO/hr < 100 hr x 3/7 adj 

, 
Tne total travel cost comes to l6.38 x 10-' per sq meter. 

For each machine. 0.25 hours is eStic~~tedas necessary for changi 
filter, checking the machine's OPcrration~nd completing the necessary ~~:~~~;?f 
tation. Witn the usual 8/7 time adjustment, the lahar cost, assuming ci; 
far a technician, would be 

$25!hr x 0.25 hr x 8/7 adj = $7.14; 

the equi pment cost for the pickup truck WG'uld be 

$6.87/hr x 0.25 11r X 817 a'yj ;:: $1.96; 
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and the cost for administration would be 

$11.50/hr x 0.25 hr x 8/7 adj = $3.29. 

As discu~s.f"a earller, sample costs per m.a.chine f.Jr analyzhl9 the flilter 
would be aboiJt $31. In addit.lon, TLO analysls ~uld C.O$t an average of 52.69 
per ~iReekly visit to the sJmpltr station. The total sample cost per machine 
is. then, $33.69. 

Costs per sampler can be converted to a dol1ars-per-sq-"~ter basis uSing 
the I'I1L tnvironmental tvaluations machine reduction schedui e. An equation 
giving the num~er of machInes (M) for monitoring 3000 s~ miies as a function of 
time (T) i~ 

M = 50.678 - 1.3559 T 0.5 ( T <30 

Here T equals 0.5 when, half a year after original placement. tne number of 
machines is reduced from 100 to 50. 

Maintenance cost~ ~r 'I1achine, e.c luding trav<:!l. mus~ ~ho be a~ded. 
Table A.I;.I.5 st10ws mai"tenat1ce costs per machine; Sii"iC~ there is no addl
tio"al travel tHne required for mai'ltenance. no tf'avel time is lncluded in 
these figures. Total operation and maint~nance cests per machine. e~cluding 
tra'Jel costs. are sUf!lrnarized in T~bl€ A.6.1.5. 

TAflLE 

Ope rat i on 

Mai ntenance 

Total 

Operation df"..g Maintenance Costs per 
Excluding irdVei Costs (Si982) 

::'ample 
Totai LClbor lqUlpr.!!t Anai.r:sis 
$46.08 $ 7.14 $1.96 S33.69 

4.38 3.00 
... n M:. •• n u ~1 '''' ., .. "Q .,JV.-'\JI ~J.V.J.-' .... "7V -ID.J'~.U;31 

Source: Pacific ~orthwest Laboratory. 

Mm; n is Hilt i on 

$1.29 
1.38 

U .. ~ 
.or"I' .up" 

To convert these costs to a aOllars-per-sq-meter basis. the cost per 
sampier is ~uitipiied by the number of samplers, ~. and divided by the total 
area being monitored. These nontravel costs are then added to the travel costs 
to give the total costs per S9 meter. 

A.222 

~_.i....... __________ ",,----______ ~_ """ 
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for ldDor the n()ntrdvel C()st per sampler is $10.14. 
pIers 1S M. and the total area being monitored is 7.77 • 
the nontrdvel labor costs 1" dollars per sq meter arE' 

rae qumber of sam· 
10' m" . 5peclflcally. 

10.14){ (')0 .. 678 .. 1.356 Ti , " , 0 , , 
In-R ,''7 1n-9 T 

A.1U -,."X,LV 10 

Addlng trte ldbor trdvel costs we UJidifl the formula for total lahor c.osts per 
sq meter. 

Si~ilarly calculated. the formula for equipment costs 1S 

1.14 • 10. 7 . 3,42 • 10.10 T (dollars oer sq meter). 

The sa~ple cost per sq meter is 

2.2l1 x 10. 7 - 5.88 x 10.9 T (dollars per sq meter). 

The administration cost per sQ meter is 

i.QO x 10, 7 • 5.74 x 10, 7 T (dollars per sq meter). 

The total cost per sq meter comes to 

9.67 );. '1 .... -7 no no'l 11 n-9 ... I ~ 'Ir'l ... 'l 
,i,tJ ... 0.01 J( IU I \UOt lars per sq i'Hel.ef'}. 

A.6.t.a.3 Removal ot AIr sampiers. 
in1tial remova l of half the samplers and 
repositioning of the remaining samplers. 

The fol l owing sUDsections discuss the 
the subsequent gradual removal and 

Initial Removal of Sam~rs. Six months after initial placement. half the 
air samplers could be removed. The costs for this operation follow the same 
approach used in the previOUS section. Again, one technician at S25/hr would 
be" requi~ed, Because half the samplers are to be removed, the travel time 
between samplers to be removed is estimated at twice the time to drive to 
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instdlldtlon locut,ons .. Eqlnpment requir,ed wO,.tfld include one pickup truck at 
$6 .. 8} per hour and mi scellaneous tools at $1.00 per hour" Administiation at 
46 percent of labor would cost $11.50 per hour" 

It i s e,tinlated that di,assembly of the st'atlon and packing it into the 
pickup truck would ta~e about half dn rlOur. inc,iuding driving time, this 
to ?S hours per removed sampier. 1n the 7 productive hours per shift, 
2.8 stations couid be removed. 

The area to which these costs apply is the total area. including areas 
monitored by ref'laining stations. This is because the operation represents a 
thinnlng of station density over the total area. since the original average 
station density was one for ever'v 30 sq miles .• and half the stations were 
removed. each 'stat i on removed is· assodated with an area of 60 sq mil es. Tl1e 
average coverage per shift hour is 

2~8 stations/shift x 60 sq mi/station 8 hr/shift :: 21 sq mi/hr 

, 
This 1S equal to 5.44 x 10' sq met€rs per hour. 

In terms of dollars p>Jr Sq meter. labor. equipment and administration 
costs are 54.60 x 1Q-I. Sl.45 x Id- f atid $2.11 x 10-'. resoectivelv. The 
cost is 53.16 x lG - ' per sq meter . .. ... .. -

Gradual Removal of Samplers. After-reducing the number of operati 
sdtnplers by half six months ~:,r,~:~r:;'i~},.,;i;,~:_l';J~tl'~,_:E·_:m~,nt, there would be 
period of gradua' r~duct19n' i'n,;:;;}~;~,;'l'1,,~1}l9,~r:';[;'9~--'::D~~~)ning samplers. ~a~;ec 
n umbe r of mac.h i nes a nd their <p,t~.x-)i!:e;~~;l:M;;:;:-;~-~:~::,H~,~:~,-:_,:~_cns i ty ~ it is 
about 1.35 s amp 1 e rs ~ .. ou 1 d be fg,ri19Y'E,~j:;;B:~:~:";l,~;~r,~::: :----Tp keep the cos t 
ope rat; on at a rrl1 ~ 1 mum tit wqu:.~,,~:,::~,~,;'-_-_Eg~')1,:ti:;,~:E&::\;';~·!;'7:~,; reg u 1 a rope rati on 
mid nterlonce so that no add;t i(Ho·;aF,:tFav,eJ:;;t;'Ciil€ "wouJd be requi red. 

Labor' CO~t5 waul d be $25ihr for a s·i ngle techni ci an . 
include cost, ror a pickUp trucK·'and· miscelia~eous toois . 
truck is not moving during the "tfme or qisass'~ri1bl 'y, it is 
to account for its cost at $6.87per.hoUr~ In · addition, miscel 
would be required at $1.00 per' hour. ··'· AdmlnHt,rai.ion would r:ost 
labor costs, or $11.50 per hour.' 

Removal of a single station is Eisf.ifnatedabbve to re~ 
Thus, to remove 1.36 stations it would take 

" half an hour. 

0.5 hr/station x 1.36 ~tations!yr = 0.6B hr/yr. 
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1).68 hr/yr x t3!7 adj = ().}B hr/yr . 

ltli, stdtion reduction operation applies to the tota l area being moni 
tor'ell . whiOI is 3flOl) sq IIli les, Tlw 0,7 hours r~q\):j red for annual sampler 
removell give " coverage rate of 

3000 sq mi 0.78 hr ',)0 •. '.~' mi/hr. 

Th i sis equa 1 to 9.96 x 109 sq metel'S figure into 

the hQurly costs giyes costs ~1~~::~dH;;!t'S~:g~:~i:~~~~:: They are $2.51 )( 10- Y, $1.90 x 10-10 , and $1.1 equipment and ~ 
administration, respectively. meter is $4.45 x 10-9, 

A .. 6.1.9 

Radiological contaminati 
Clal concern because of 
lined by PNL's Environme 
technician driving to a 
samples. These samples 

in 
drive om one farm to 
the collection of soil 
farm. These time estim 
farms would be samphed .. 
shift, or 1.15 x 10 sq 

The hourl:;.' co~t of 
Dividing t~§ h~l.lrly cos't 
$2 ~ 15 x 10- - for labor. 

The major" equi pment 
in; Se~tio~ A·.6.1~ti. the hO.~~ly(;(;S 
i6.87. ii\.~ddition. mi:~,e.~.1:a~~~,q~ 
na~e an estimated . 
th~n. $7.87. This 

. Sample analysis is 
given a gamma scan and 
given a 9ilmma scan and 

samples is 
get a c.o-s t 

Each soil ~:~~~;:~;~t~~I~~~~ four plant 
d be tested 
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:"11 Cll~t Of d 1I"'II!ll/l scan for II soil or II plant sample is about ~56, and the 
,o~t of • strontium test for a soil or II plant sample is about $155. Therefore 
t~1I total co~t of idmple analysis for the four solI samples is $844, while that 
for thll four pl~nt ~~~ples i~ $379. The total sample analysis cost comes to 
Un3. rll .. huurly sample 4nalysl; cost is 

$1223/f~rm x 5,2' farm\/shift B hr/shift ~ $803/hr 

01v'a;n~ th;S by the hourly coverage yields $6.92 ~ 10-4 per sq meter for 
s~mpl~ analy.ls. 

The final cost dtegoiy is fOi administration. 6Estimated at 46 percent of 
labor. t~is come~ tu $11.50 per hour, or $9.91 x 10- per sq meter. Summing 
~n!~~ni~ ~O~!s .. :o~,..la:I~~!4~~!fJ~~fi~~~~~mple analysis and administration gives a 
tOtdl COSt 01 ~'.J~ ~ IV . per 59 meter. 

A.6.i.10 The Frequency and Extent of Surveying and Monitoring Operations 

To be able to compute the total surveying and monitoring costs associated 
with a serious reactor accident, it is necessary to know, in addition to these 
costs, the frequency with which the surveys have to be taken and the territory 
that must be surveyed and monitored. we now turn to addressing these issues. 
Aerial surveys are assumed to include all of the area that produces a reading 
of 0.1 mrad/hour or areater. The first aerial survey should be conducted as 
soon after the accident as practicable, and three additional aerial surveys 
Should follow at 6-month intervals. Then, beginning In the 4th year following 
the aCCident. aerial s~r.eys should be COnducted every two years through the 
tenth year. Because of radioactive decay. weathering, and deconta~ination 
operations. the area that must be covered on each successi'/e aerial survey will 
D2 le~s than for the preceding survey. 

The w~bile air sampling survey should be conducted right after the acci
dent, and should cover the same area encompassed by the aerial survey. As 
already noted, ground, water ina vegetation samples should be taken as needed 
at the Same time as the air sampies are taken. No repeat surveys of this kjna 
are requi ,.ed. 

for 
not 

During decontamination, there shouid be a monitoring and bioassay program 
d~contamlnation workers. However, the requirements for such a program have 
been developed for .th-i s report. 

following decontamination, interior and exterior surfaces need to be sur
veyed. The mobile gamma scanner appears to be well-suited for external sur
fates. While manual-survey techniques are to be applied to interior surfaces. 
For ex·~rior surfaces that are inaccessible to the mobile aamma scanner. it 
will be necessary to use manual survey techniques. However, these are con
siderably more costly. Only a single application of these survey methods will 
be required j provided that the decontamination process has successfully reduced 
t~ contamination levels. 

1\.226 
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Agricultural land will require a more rigorous ~IJrveyln9 and monitoring 
program, Core samples must be taken of the soil; thp recommended frequency is 
one sample per farm. four times in the first year, and once a year after that 
for four ye~rs. In addition, where livestock are present. tissue samples will 
be requi red on each farm, four times in the first yedr and annually thereafter. 

For continuous monitoring of e~terlor surfaces, permanent air monitoring 
stations need to be established. Each air station 15 equipped with an air 
sampler and. in add;tion. a TlD .. It is e!;timated that 100 of these WOuld be 
ddeqlld!e to monitor a 3,000 sq mile area. but they wou1d be concentrated in 
dreas with denser populations. The filters on the air sampler are changed 
e'.lery two weeks, and the TLDs are replaced quarterly. In addition to the 
100 TLDs lnstalled at the air monitoring stations, an additional 200 TLns 
should be installed elsewhere throughout the affected area, especially in popu ... 
lated dreas. 

Table A.6.l.6 summariZeS tn~ cost and rate infOrmation on surveying and 
monitoring techniques presented in Sections A.5.i.i through A.5.i.9. The 
assumed schedule for surveYlng ana monitoring operations is summari zed in 
Table A.6.1.7 Delow. 

TABLE A.6.1.6. Summary Information of SurveYing and Monitoring Techniques 

Surface 

Aii exterior 
her; zont a I 
surfaces 

All exterior 
surfaces 

Ground 
surfaces 

Operation 

Aeriai 
survey 

MODile air 
and soil 
sampling 

Suppl emental 
water and 
plant 
sampling 

Bldg5 walls, Mobile 
ext. horiz. gamma 
surfaces, scanning 
except roofs 

B1dg. 
surfaces 

Exterior 
surf aces 

survey 

Ma nua i 
survey 

Rate 
m2/hr 

3.24
0 

x IOU 

7.55. 
x 10' 

7.55 
107 x 

2.58
5 x 10 

154 

308 

Total 
$/m2 

1 .61 ~ 
x la - · 

3.23 
x 10-5 

3.26 
x 10-6 

.4602 

.2301 

A.227 

Labor EquiD. Sample Adminis-
$/m2 $/m2 AnalySiS tration -, 

9.26 7 1.44 4.26 
1O-~ 

_ 7 
x 10-' x x 10- , 

6.62 8.19 2.19 3.05 
x 10- 7 x 10-3 x 10-6 x 10- 7 

3.26 6 
x 10-

, ~n 

"'. J~ -4 
x 10 

.1622 .0 i 31) .ci04 .0746 

.0811 .0065 .1052 .0373 
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)Urtd(tl 

£. .. t tlr 1 or 
')u r f oCfiI''S 

f ,U'rl(lr 
~urfdces 

t,tprior 
surl aces 

[<terior 
SUrfdC!", 

E:-.terlor 
surf aces 

Exterior 
sUrfdCe5. 

Agricuitural 
fields anti 
orchards 

MdnUal 

PI dcement 
of TLDs 

Rep I dCE'I~E'nt 
of HDs 

Set up per
manent air 
slmplers 

OIlM Jf per
mar,ent air 
samplers (a) 

Initial 
remova 1 of 
air samplers 

Extended 
remOvii 1 of 
id r samp 1 ers 

So; i and 
crop 
sampling 

iABlf A.b,l.o, (onto 

R~ti' 
m'/hr 
~.~---. 

3.03, 
x 10' 

2.91. 
X IU' 

To dl 
.) 

$: ,n' 

2.73 r 

X 10-~ 

1.32 _ 
• -1O- b 

;'~~_4 
• lU -. 

.1622 

8.25 , 
K 10·' 

8.58 • 
x 10-' 

2.~~_" 
x lU -

t4Ul~. Sample Adminis
_$_Lm'_ Analys is tratio!:,_ 

• U13U 

i. 98 1 

x 10-' 

2.6U < 
x 10-:J 

1.26 _ 
x . 10- 1 

7 nn 
'.-:lV 

X 10- 10 

.2104 

6.76 , 
x 10·' 

4.72 _ 
x 10- 1 

.0746 

c- ."" 

o'~~_7 
x IV 

3.95 , 
x 10- f 

(a) Values are for initial operation and ~~intenance only. Extended operation 
dnd maintenance costs must be computed via formu1a in Section A.6.l.B.2. 

A.6.2 Hauling 

Hauling is not specific to any particular surface; ratner 1t 1S an activ-
ty which is assoc 1 ated with other operations that generate contaminated 

material to be removed from the decontamination site to some dump site. Alter
natively, some operations, notably those involving covering land areas with 
uncontaminated soIl, require hauling to the decontamination Site. Also, it is 
pOSSible that hauling materials away from the area being decontaminated could 
be coordinated with hauling materials to the site. 

There are two principal variables affecting thp cost per SQ meter of 
hauling. One is the distance of the haul. The other is the volume of material 

A.228 
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TAlILl A.~. Schedule of Surveying and Monitoring Activities 

Frequency in Year Following ReJe~se 
ProcedurE' o 1· 2 ·3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 01"1 POl"} 

Mob,l!' d,r dnd Soil Sampling 

Suppiementai water dnd Piant 
Sampl i og 

MObIle Gamma Scanning 

Surv~y of Building Interiors 

Survey of Exterior Surfaces 

Survey of Wooded Areds 

Placement of TLOs 
Replacement of TLDs 

Setup Of Permdnent Ai r Samplers 

Service Permanent Air Samplers 

Initia1 SerV'lce 

Ex tended Se rv i ce 
Removal of Permanent Air SaAplers 

Jnit i al Removal 

E,tended Removal 

Soil and Crop Sampling 

121 

1 

i 

1 1 1 1 

(a) Activities performed in the year property is decontaminated. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

13 

13 26 

1 

i 

1 

{b} Activities performed in the years following decontamination. See text for 
det ai 1 s. 

Source: Pacific Northwest laboratory. 

per ,q meter to be hauled. This latter variable dependS on the particular 
operation and surface= These two important cost variables are discussed below. 

The primary source of information for estimating the relationShip between 
cost and distance is M@ans' Building Construction Cost Data 1982. There are 
different options for hauling crews. For examp'~. debrlS bOxes cauld be used 
rather than dump trucks. Dump trucks, however, seem to offer the greatest 
flexibility and would be significantly more costly than debris boxes ooly W~e" 
truCk. 10a(1Ifl9 is very slow. 

A.229 
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'1'1\" ifl)!ilH, for tidlll i"1l llr.~ ono ~,etlvy.1;i"u~k driytlr dt $i9.i5 per hour and 
f!~I'~U .. !:\lbl,r,·Y,lnl (lUmp trllCK at $4$.84 Pl'(' !1o'ur. Thll total nourly cost is 
,~~,.'lP" ~("'mllng to U~I~; sOllr'ce,loadin\l a dump , :~r:yCk with a front-end loader 
~ ,~kw~, O,J ~\IlU"S. hlr oll "road work and short hajJ1's.:Means assumes an average 
~<)t\I~ ,I" 'ip",.),)(j (If ten lI1il<:s polr hour. For longer dfstances, we assume higher 
<jill.' r~~l'~ ~/l~,:ds. 

l1DI! •• 6.2.1 shows the calculation of the co,~s of hauling per cubic 
IIH't",r. Most of trle table is self explanatorv.nle,third column. showing the 
tHM' r~{lllir'!'Hl io" the Ildul. includes'the time for"ioadino and dumpino. The 
wst !,e~ load is calculatec! bv mult;6lvino the houri.v cost bv the'time. The 
,PH iw r cubic "Jeter is calculat€,dhYdiY{diflgth;e.Cpst per "load by 15.292 
((!bH '!Teters per lOdd. The rate is calc\11at~d , bY>~Aviding 15.292 cubic meters 
per load by the t.ime. Note th'at l.abor,_ c9mprj;Se$: 3q,~: of the costs. 

TABLE 

RDund Trip 
Oi stance 
( nll 1 t;"s) 

2 
3 
4 
5 

lrJ 
20 
30 
50 

100 

Est imated 

Average 
Veil i c 1 e Speed 

(mph) 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
15 
25 
30 
40 
40 

Hauljng 

Time 
(hrs) 

0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
n 7 u. ' 
n 0 v.u 

n " v.' , , 
) •• J. 
, " 1.0 

1.55 
2.80 

Cos t,s and Rates by Mi 1 eage 

(osJ", (1982 $) 
Pe~ Pe~ 
Loa,d m" 

2fi .• 24 1.72 
32.80 2.14 

t .- ' 

39'~35 2.57 
';5 ' 01 
""T '.,;J,'" 

5'·,.,:: :""7 "'. "" 
C")' .II:'} 
v..;' ..... ;J 

7 z;'~ 'i 5 
8'5" ~'27 

.. "'..-d' ..... 
,!U-l":'OO 

183Ji5 

o "0 
.,.t • .,. .... 

" 11: "'t • .L..J 

4.72 
r rn 
::i1l?O 

6.65 
12.00 

(~§~~r) 
38,23 
30.6 
25.5 
21.'8 
19.1, 
15.'8 
13-.9 
" n l.l'.n 

9.:'9 
5.5 

,Given the cost per cubic meter is next necessary to estl-
mate :the volume of material per sq fql-: E!~C:H , op!~ralt;on requiring hauling 
i n o~der to get a haul i ng cost perr~~.a~~~t:~~~~i'~I~i~~e '~:q.6.2.2 shows the estimated 
volume of material per sq meter u;ring hauling. 

A..5.3 Waste Burial 

i a 1 di
h 

~~ 1 ~~c~ ~~~; ~r~ ~~n~~5t:e;:::~~~~!rI;~~:,;~~~:;~~J!;~::;.~~t ~~~ ~a~~ ~~m~~:~,!~f~h~~r-
The materials to be disposed: ; s removed walls .• ,-fJP:t(~s:,~ -, 
roofs'li paveme'nt, 50'i1, and st materials are ,e~p~c~ed)to 
f~11 : into Cl __ a-s,s, leve in 10 CFR 61~: 'S,!.!_~_~~,_"'~~' ) 
mate'fi al s. requ; re to 1 i ne or -cQver.-;l'tie·, 
burl-al pi t wi-th a,' be necessary 'to" pu't:::'iria,t-e.: 
iidls in sJ,'ec,ial -bo'.rel site sel-€ct-;,til',,'l,:$'; ;l:f';k~ly 
to take i ntb --account 't mi grat i on throl"i~rh trfe' 
suil. For' this t~'a50nt 1 or abOve a -ro'ck ":st,r~ata 
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TABLE A.6.2.2. Estimated Volume of Material per Square Meter to be Hauled 

Surface 

Agricultural Fields 

Ore h d ra 5 

Vacant Land 

Wooded Land 

Aspha 1 t Roads 

Other Asphait Surfaces 

Cone rete Roads 

Other Concrete Surfaces 

Lawns 

Reserve; rs 

Ion Exchange 

Roofs 

Operation 

Scrape 
Clear
Cover 

Hand scrape 
Scrape 
Radical prune 
Cover - Trees removed 
Cover - Trees not removed 
Remove and replace 

Scrape 
Clear 
COlier 

Grub and 5 crape 
Clear 
Hand scrape 
Cover = cleared land 
Cover ~ land not cleared 
hl ... _ .... 
rlau1C' 

Resurface 
ft _____ 

and Iteilluve 

Piane 
Resurface 
RemovE! and 

Plane 
Resurface 
Remove and 

Plane 
Resurface 
Remove and 

Close mow 
Remove 

Scra.pe 
Dredge 

1\.231 

and 

replace 

repl ace 

repl ace 

replace 

ron 1.:1101"':» ... ,..._ ...... 

J.12 
O. "'5 
0.05 
0.15 
0.12 
0.10 

0.15 
0.10 
0.15 

0.20 
0.22 
O.lS 
0.15 
n ,., 
'I.Ie&~ 

0.083 
0.083 
~ ~~ 

\le.li.l 

0.083 
0.083 
0.33 

0.083 
0.083 
0.33 

0.093 
0.083 
0.33 

!M!4 
0.11 

" ". vea"" ... .. .... 
Ue";V 

0.20 
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Surface 
Exterior wood walls 

Exterior Brick waiis 

Exterior Concrete Walls 

hterior Glass 

Interior Wood/Plaster Walls 

Interior Cuncrete Walls 

InterlOr" Gl ass 

Caipeted Fl00iS 

Linoleum Floors 

Wood Fi oors 

Concrete Floors 

Hard-Surface Furnishlngs 

Soft· Surface Furnishin~s 

Electronic Equipment 

Paper Products 

Auto Inter; ors 

Auto Ti res 

TABLE A.6.2.2. contd 

Ope rat ion 

Remove aild rep 1 ice 

Remove and repiace 
Remove st~ucture 

Scarify 
Remove and replace 
Remove structure 

Remove and rep lace 

Remove and replace 

Scarify 
Remoye and rep 1 ace 

Scarify 
Iliesurface 

Remove and replace 

Reliplio 15 t e r 
Remove and replace 

0.30 
1.00 

D.02S 
0.30 
1.00 

0.10 

0.20 

0.025 
0.30 

0.03 
(M13 

18.00 

1.00 
u.oo 

might re selected. Burial at ur~ of tt~ existir~ wast@ d1spcsal sites 1~ 
another pOssibility. Ho~ver. the foiiowlng (ost est,mates do not l~tlude 
speciai fees beyond the (ost of burial pald to ilcenSed Maste @lsposai 
companies. 
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The procedure for waste disposal involves, fir~t, the excavation of a 
pH, The soil rel110ved from the pit would be transported to a nearby 10ca
tion~ Second i the pit would be fl11ed with waste that was originally remuved 
from the pit. Most costs in this operation are based on volume rather than sq 
me~sure. As d resulto these cost estimates apply whether one big pit is used 
or several smaller pits. Next, some of the excavated soil would be hauled back 
to the fllled waste pit to be applied as d two-foot thick cover over the waste 
materlJls. 

Remal~i,.,g sni 1 15 removed ii1 the proceSs of Pl~ excavation could be used 
a~ a source of soil for the decontamination operation of covering areas with 
uncontaminated soil (see Section A.l.1.9j. T'lere are two possible restrictions 
to "sing this soil in this way. The first is that the 5011 at the pit site may 
be of poor quaiity for farming or simiiar use. InlS is more .nan a remote pos
sibl i I';y because the disposai site might be Chosen in it iocation of heavy ciay 
or roc~ because of the iow permeabiiity of these soii types. The second reason 
that the burial site may be a source of poor soil is that the location selected 
for the burial pit is likely to have few valuable alternative uses such as 
agri cu 1 ture. 

~ne primary source for information on 
Information is presented in Section A.5.9, 
cledn soil as a decontal11ination operation. 
f rOln sq meters to cubi c meters, we get: 

excavatIon is Means (19HZ). This 
dealing wit~ coverin9 areas with 

Converting the data on excavation 

? 812 m2 
Total: $0.166/mL x '::":';:""';;;:"'= 

124 m3 

EqrJi pm"nt: $0,123/m2 3 = $0,11111'1 

Th@se costs a~e based on a~erage soi l type. ~eans speclfies a ccst 
lncrease of 60 percent for heavy soil or stiff clay. suc~ an adjustw~nt s~ould 
be matched with an adjust"~nt to the prGducti~' rate. Specifically. the rate 
Should be "~ltiplied by 1/1.60 = O.62~. The reSulting rate wOuld be 7~ cubic 
meters per hOur. The total cost per CUolC meter ~ould be $1.74. of whICh labor 
WOUld account for $.U.45 and equ i pment $1.29. We take the costs for norma i soi l 
as representative. 

T~e excavated SOli needs to be transported to a spot near the burial pit. 
ThiS WOuld be accompliShed with dump trucks. The cost of this haul i ng dependS 
not only on the cost of ope~ating the truc~s and their capacity. but also on 

A.233 
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the e~pansion of the excavated soil. Means (p. 60) lists a 30 percent swel1 
factor for common earth, 33 percent for hard clay~ and 50 percent for wel1-
blasted rock. Using the swell factor for common earth, the excavated volume of 
124 cubic meters per hour requires a hauling capacity of 

With a truck capacity of 20 cuDic yards, loading time per dump truCk is 

0.094 hr :: 5:.7 min 
162 3 m /hr 

Refeiiing to Means (p. 59), the je~ainde, of the hauling cycle can be 
est imated! 

load truck 
Haui 
Dump 
Return 
Pos it i on truck 
Total 

6 min 
9 min 
2 min 
7 min 
I min 

25 min 

At 25 minutes per load, a singie truck can "aui 

60 ml n{Vlr 
)! 25 min/ld )! 

1/8 adj 

Note that this rate is in terms of expanded soil. To keep up with one front
end loader, 

dump truckS are required. 

The hourly cost of the dump truck driver is $19.75, and the hourly cost 
for the truck is $35.72. To calculate the cost per "bank cubic meters." rather 
than loose or expanded cubic meters. it ;s necessary to convert the hourly rate 
to pre-expansion dimensions: -

A.234 
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The costs are: 

1.3 sweii factor = 25 m3/hr 

Labor: 

Equipment: 

$19.75/hr 
; 

$35.72inr 

44.1 m3/hr 

3 
= $1 ~43!m. 

, 
Total: $0.79 + $1.43 ; S2.22/m j 

If the burial pit is large or if there are several smaller pits. dumping 
of waste material can oroceed while oit excavation is in oroaress. Means 
(p. 32) suggP~ts that a building laborer at $19.40 per ho~r act as a spotter at 
the du~p site to direct dumping. We estimate one spotter for every )0 trucks 
per hour. At 15.3 cubic meters per trUCk. the cost of the spotter is 

$19.40/11:
---.....;:;..;;.;;.~"'-;;.-.~.,---- x 8/7 aclj 
30 trucks/hr x 15.3~m /truck 

~ 

; SO.05/,"~ 

This includes the adjustment for one hour per shift spent on personnel and 
equipment decontamination. The rate, in terms of pit volume, is 

, ., 
30 trucks/hr x 15.3 m~/truck II 7/8 adj = 402 m"/hr 

Grading and compaction of dumped contaminated material will not only 
better utilize space within the burial pit. but is necessary to permit dump 
trucks to be able to drive over dumDed debris to add another laver. Means 
(p. 31) lists the costs for fine grading and compaction. However,the type of 
grading of concern here need only be rough. Therefore, where Means specifies 
three passe~ with the grader and roller i we require only one~ For calculation 
purposes. the rate given by Means is tripled. However. because this rate is 
given as 1600 sq feet per day. rather than in a volL~e measure. the first step 
is to convert the rate fram sq to cubic units. To do thiS. we ass~~ the 
material is dumped approximately 0.25 met~rs deep. Tnus, for each sq meter 

A.llS 
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(yard) graded and compacted. 0.25 cubic "~teis (yard5) aiE graded and 
compacted. On this basls, Means' rate becomes 

Two medium-equipment operators, at $24.95 per ~our each, are required for 
this work. The total hourly labor cost is $49.90. The 30,OOO-pound self
propelled grader has an hourly cost of $51.34, and the hourly cost for the ten
ton roller is $20.51. The total equipment cost comes to $71.85. Dividing 
these hourly costs by the hourly production gives the costs in terms of cubic 
meters: 

Labor: 

Equipment: $71.85/hr = 

100 m3 ihr 

T ota 1 : 3 3 3 $O.50/m + SO,72/m = Sl.22/m 

Nextl the cost of hauling cover soil back to the burial pit from te~~orary 
storage must be added. This cost is estimat~d in the same way as the cost of 
hauling the soil to the storage site e~cept that. since the soil has already 
been excavated. we disregard SWell factors. Therefore, the costs pEr cubic 
meter of co~er SOlI are 

Labor: 

Equipment: 

Si9.75ihr = 

32 m
3 !hr 

$35.72/hr 
=:":;':"'.,,,,,,""=- = 
32 m .... 'hr 
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The costs of covering the pit. per cubic "~tei. are therefore: 

Labor: 

Equi pment: $! .f)6!m 2 

< 7 
9.1 m~/m· 

The rate in terms of cubic meters is 

Tables A.fi.3.1 and A.6.3.2 summarize the foregoing information. 
Table A.6.3.1 pieSents the cost and rate data and Table A.6.3.2 presents the 
factor input data. Because most of the steps would not be accomplishEd simul
taneously. but sequentially. the overall rate shOwn should be understood as the 
basis for scaiing the various procedures. Thus. for each separate procedure 
the scaie factors are 

Excavat ; on 25/124 = 0.20 

Haul 25/25 = 1.00 

Spotter 25/402 = 0.06 

Grading and 25/100 = 0.25 
Compaction 

Haul 25/480 = 0.53 

Cover 25/1247 = o.ln 
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TABLE A.6.3.1. Summary of Waste Burial Data 

1m3 
Rate Cost 119HZ $/m3 Wastel 

Procedure waste/hr) Total Labor Eauioment , , 

E Kcavat i on i24 i .09 0.28 O.Si 

Haul 25 2.22 0.79 1.43 

Spotter 402 0.05 0.05 

Grading and ' "" 
, ?? " ~" " 7? wv '" . '" '" V .. JV v.· .... 

t"' _____ ... ~ __ 

\"'unl~(H .. L I V'I 

Haul 480 0.11 0.04 0.07 

Cover 1247 0.17 0.05 O. i 2 
Total 25 4.b6 1.71 3.15 

~ .......... .- ..... . Pacific Northwest I ~"""""'1I+ .... r> .. ..IVU' \".1::. "'UUVI U1..V· J 

TABLE A.6.3.2. Factor Input Requirements for Waste Burial 

T ype of 1 "put 
Dri ver. Heavy Truck 

Medium Equipment Operator 

Building Laborer 

Front-End Loader 

Bu 11 Dozer 

ien-ion Koiier 

Grader 

Dump Truck 

MlIn/Enlljnment 
'h~!m3-Waste 

1. O~ 
7? . ' ~ 

.06 

.02 

.25 

.25 
1.25 

Source: Pacific Northwest Laboratory 
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A.c.4 lhe Distribution of Contaminated Automobiles 

The number of automobiles that need to be decontaminated depends on 1) 
the number of autos per household, 2) whether an evacuation takes place prior 
to contamination of the area, 3) whether the accident occurs on a weekday or 
during the Weekend, and 4) the time of day of the accident. 

To estimate the number of noncommercial automobiles requiring 
decontamination, we first estimate the number of such vehicles in the area 
prior to the reactor accident. This is estimated as the number of households 
in the contaminated a.rea multiplled by the national average number of 
,ehicles per household. Next, we estimate the percent of vehicles used for 
evacuation, since evacuated vehicles are assumed not to be contaminated. 

Information in the Statisticai Abstract of the United ~tates 1984 is 
used as foiiows to derive an estimate ot the nationai average number of 
veh i c 1 es per household. The number of m1 i es driven by one-vehi c i e house! ,0 ids 
in 1980 and the number driven by households with two or more vehicles in 1980 
is 239.7 and 854.5 billion miles respectively (Statistical Abstract of the 
United States 1984, Table 1080, p. 622). Adding these two figures gives a 
total of 1,094.2 billion miles. 

The averaae miles Der vehicle Der month is about 720 miles (Statistical 
Abstract of the United States 1984,' Table 1080, p. 622). Multipiying this 
figure by twelve gives an average of 8,640 miles per year per vehicle. The 
total number of vehicles in households is found by dividing the total number 
of miles by the average number of miles per vehicle: 

(1094.2 b11 mi)/(8640 mi/vehicle) = 126.64 million vehicles in households 

Dividing this figure by the nuwber of households (Statistical Abstract 
of the United States 1984, Table 60, p. 47) gives the nuw5er of vehicles per 
~hu~ft~u~se~r~,o~,r.,dr:~~~~~~~ 

(126.64 mil vehicles)/(BO.776 mil households) ; 1.57 vehicles/household 

It should be pOinted out that there are significant regional differences in 
the average number of vehicies per househoid. Rurai areas tend to t,,,':e more 
vehicies per househoid and urban areas with high popuiation densities have 
fewer. 

The most useful sources of information for estimating the percent of 
household vehicles which would be evacuated are individuals and organizations 
that study actual disasters, assist in disaster management, or are associated 
with disaster insurance. Disasters with which these sources have the most 
e~perience include hurricanes and floods. 

Accordina to several sources. the Dercent of vehicles used in an 
evacuation depends on a number of'factors. One is the time of day at which 
the warning is received. If received outside of regular working hours, then 
families are more likely to be together at home. Since families usually 
prefer to evacuate as a single unit. they would use a single vehicle for the 
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